Introduction {#s1}
============

Multimorbidity is defined as the co-occurrence of more than one chronic disease within one person without assigning an index disease.[@R1] [@R2] It is known that prevalence of multimorbidity increases with age,[@R3] reaching over 90%.[@R4] Nevertheless, variations in prevalence of more than 60% have been reported between studies. These estimated differences may be due to sampling bias, period of collection and data source and also due to the broad definition of chronic diseases.[@R5]

Multimorbidity has been previously described by Martin Fortin as the rule and not the exception in primary care settings,[@R3] where general practitioners (GPs) manage not only the acute but mostly the chronic conditions of their patients,[@R6] which are often multiple.[@R7]

Taking into account only disease-specific recommendations can lead to a considerable treatment burden for patients with multimorbidity.[@R8] This in turn raises several other issues such as low compliance,[@R9] treatment ineffectiveness[@R10] and high treatment costs.[@R11]

Multimorbidity is also associated with lower life expectancy,[@R12] higher hospital admissions[@R13] and longer hospital stays.[@R14] Quality of life,[@R15] physical functioning[@R16] and psychological health[@R17] are also negatively affected by multimorbidity.

Chronic diseases represent a significant cause of mortality and morbidity worldwide[@R18] and their increasing prevalence[@R19] has a significant impact on patients' health and use of healthcare services.

Multimorbidity is, therefore, a subject which is rapidly becoming of great importance in primary care settings, with a pressing need for a better understanding of this phenomenon from multiple perspectives. This work aims to further the knowledge of the epidemiology of multimorbidity, regarding its prevalence and morbidity. Importantly, this will be the first study raising awareness of multimorbid conditions in adult population attending general practice in Portugal.

Terminology {#s1a}
-----------

For the purpose of defining multimorbidity, we will use the list of chronic conditions[@R20] compiled by the Family Medicine Research Centre (FMRC), University of Sydney, available online at <http://sydney.edu.au/medicine/fmrc/classifications/DefiningChronicConditions.pdf>. This list represents 147 ICPC-2 (International Classification of Primary Care) rubrics.

Study objectives {#s1b}
----------------

The primary objective of the study described in the protocol is to determine the prevalence of multimorbidity, quality of life, family support and unmet health needs of adult patients with multimorbidity attending primary care in Portugal.

Specific objectives are to: Describe the sociodemographic and clinical profiles of patients with multimorbidity in Portugal;Characterise the unmet health needs of Portuguese patients with multimorbidity;Evaluate the impact of multimorbidity on patients' health-related quality of life;Assess family support to patients with multimorbidity in Portugal;Analyse the relationship between multimorbidity, patients' health-related quality of life and family support;Describe Portuguese GPs' knowledge, awareness and practices related to the management of multimorbidity.

Methods and analysis {#s2}
====================

Study design {#s2a}
------------

The study consists of three phases: Cross-sectional, analytical study of the prevalence and patterns of multimorbidity in the adult population attending primary care in Portugal.Cross-sectional, analytical study of patients' health-related quality of life, self-perceived family support and unmet health needs of adult patients with multimorbidity attending primary care in Portugal.Descriptive before--after study of Portuguese GPs' knowledge, awareness and practices regarding multimorbidity and its management.

Phase I: prevalence of multimorbidity in the adult population attending primary care in Portugal {#s2b}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

### Design {#s2b1}

Cross-sectional, analytical study.

### Setting {#s2b2}

Primary Care Centres in mainland Portugal will be randomly selected from the five Portuguese Healthcare Administrative Regions in order to obtain a national geographical representative sample.

### Sample size {#s2b3}

Since the prevalence of multimorbidity varies greatly across research literature and there is no available estimate for Portugal, a prevalence of 50% was assumed in order to maximise the sample size. For the study to be able to estimate a 95% CI for the prevalence of multimorbidity with a maximum precision error of 2.5%, a total of 1500 patients should be recruited (Epidat 4.0---Organización Panamericana de la Salud, Washington, DC, USA).

### Study procedures {#s2b4}

This phase of the study is expected to start in October 2013.

A two-step selection approach, based on the work of Fortin *et al*,[@R3] will be followed. First, GPs will be contacted and those who accept to participate will recruit their own patients. Assuming that a GP will be able to include at least 10 patients in a 3-week period, a total of 150 GPs has to be enrolled in the study. Considering a 30% invitation response rate, a total of 500 GPs should be invited to participate in the study: 182 in North (36%), 117 in Centre (23%), 139 in Lisbon-Tejo Valley (28%), 38 in Alentejo (8%) and 22 in Algarve (4%) in accordance with the distribution of the Portuguese adult population (18+ years) across the five mainland Portuguese Healthcare Administrative Regions.

The GPs to be invited will be randomly selected from an alphabetically ordered list prearranged per Healthcare Administrative Regions, using a random number generator (Independent Random Sampling).[@R21]

Enrolled GPs will be instructed to invite all adult (≥18 years ) patients attending to the primary care consultation to participate in the study during 3 days on three consecutive weeks (Tuesday on week 1; Wednesday on week 2; and Thursday on week 3). Participants willing to participate in the study must give written informed consent and present willingness and ability to comply with the study requirements. Participants will be excluded if they are acutely unwell or refuse to participate.

### Data collection {#s2b5}

GPs will be responsible for collecting all data about each patient during their consultations and through the completion of a paper questionnaire developed specifically for this study. The patient\'s morbidities will be captured by GPs, using their knowledge of patient\'s history, patient\'s self-report and electronic and/or paper medical records of the patient. Morbidities will be collected using the ICPC-2 codes or the International Classification of Diseases---10th version (ICD-10), which are currently being used in Portuguese Primary Care Centres.

The personal information section of the Portuguese version of the EASY-Care questionnaire[@R22] will be used to collect patients' social and demographic characteristics, namely gender, age, residence area, current marital status, number of years of formal education, living arrangements, professional status and self-perceived economic status through the question 'In general how do your family finances work out at the end of the month?'.

Data will be electronically stored in a database specifically designed for this study using MS Access 2010. Data will be encrypted and password protected. Information will be treated in strict confidentiality to protect the privacy of patients.

Paper copies of all informed consents will be retained in a locked file, separate from any study data.

### Statistical analysis {#s2b6}

A descriptive analysis will be performed to all study variables, namely the number of valid observations, mean, SD, median and range for quantitative variables and absolute and relative frequencies for qualitative variables. Prevalence of multimorbidity (considering two definitions: ≥2 or ≥3 diseases) will be calculated together with corresponding 95% CI. Moreover, the prevalence of multimorbidity will be estimated by subgroups, namely gender, age, residence area, current marital status, the number of years of formal education, living arrangements, professional status and self-perceived economic status. Univariate analysis will be conducted to study the associations between those characteristics and multimorbidity using χ^2^ test (qualitative characteristics) or t test/Mann-Whitney (quantitative characteristics). Multiple logistic regressions will be carried out considering the presence of multimorbidity as the dependent variable and patients' characteristics as the independent variables in order to calculate ORs and corresponding 95% CIs. Total number of morbidities by patient will also be summarised together with 95% CI, and multiple regressions may be performed to analyse its association with patients' characteristics. All analyses will be performed for both aforementioned definitions of multimorbidity. All tests will be two-sided using a significance level of 0.05. Statistical analysis will be conducted using SPSS V.18.0 or higher.

Phase II: patients' health-related quality of life, perceived family support and unmet health needs of adult patients with multimorbidity attending primary care in Portugal {#s2c}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

### Design {#s2c1}

Cross-sectional, analytical study.

### Setting {#s2c2}

Primary Care Centres in the Centre region of Portugal will be randomly selected within each Care Centres Grouping (ACES and ULS) in order to obtain a regional geographical representative sample.

### Sample size {#s2c3}

A total of 500 patients should be included in phase II in order to obtain 95% CIs for proportions with a maximum precision error of 4.5% and 95% CIs for SF-12 mean scores with a precision error of 4.5 (assuming an SD of 50).

### Study procedures {#s2c4}

Phase II of the study is expected to start in January 2014.

A two-step approach will be considered as in phase I. Assuming that each GP will enrol 10 patients and that 30% of the invited GPs will accept to participate, then about 170 GPs within the randomly selected Care Centres should be invited to participate in this phase of the study.

Primary Care Centres will be randomly selected (Independent Random Sampling)[@R21] and all GPs within those centres will be invited to participate (until 170 GPs are recruited).

By purposive sampling, enrolled GPs will select adult (≥18 years) patients with multimorbidity and with at least one of four morbidities: hypertension, diabetes, asthma and/or osteoarthritis. These morbidities were selected based on the Portuguese Directorate-General of Health (DGS---Direção-Geral da Saúde) efforts to implement specific national recommendations for the diagnosis, treatment and control of these conditions, which have high prevalence and are associated with low quality of life.[@R23]

The investigator or a previously trained research associate (GP/GP trainee) will interview the patients at their convenience, either in the GPs office or at their home. Participants willing to participate in the study must give written informed consent and present willingness and ability to comply with the study requirements. Participants will be excluded if they are acutely unwell or refuse to participate.

### Data collection {#s2c5}

All data will be collected using a paper questionnaire. Patients' morbidities, social and demographic characteristics will be registered using the same methodology as described in phase I. Health-related quality of life will be evaluated using the Portuguese Short Form-12 Health Status Questionnaire (SF-12),[@R27] derived from the Medical Outcomes Study 36-Item Short Form Health Survey (SF-36),[@R28] through interview of the patients. The Portuguese Family APGAR (Adaptation, Partnership, Growth, Affection and Resolve) Questionnaire[@R29] [@R30] that evaluates family function in five dimensions[@R31] will be used to measure the perceived family support of patients with multimorbidity.

On the basis of the literature,[@R32] a patients' unmet health needs questionnaire was drafted. The unmet need for the following services will be evaluated: medical, surgical and dental care, prescription medications, mental healthcare or counselling, and eyeglasses or other technical aid. These will be evaluated by a set of general questions, such as 'During the past 12 months, was there a time when you wanted/needed medical care but couldn\'t get it at that time?' If an unmet health need is stated, available reasons to explain it are: Couldn\'t you get off work? Were you too sick? Didn\'t you have a way to get there? Did you have responsibilities to take care of someone? Were you afraid to leave home because of personal safety? Did you have other more important things to take care of? Did you have to spend your money for food, clothing, housing, etc? These questions will be translated to Portuguese by the study investigator and the translation will be subsequently reviewed by an independent GP expert. Any disagreements will be discussed between both in order to achieve a consensus. Furthermore, a pretest will be undertaken and the translated questions will be applied to 50 participants prior to patients enrolment phase in order to verify participants' comprehensibility of those questions.

Statistical analysis {#s2d}
--------------------

Descriptive statistics will be computed for all variables together with 95% CIs whenever relevant and applicable. Associations between qualitative-independent variables will be tested using χ^2^ test. Comparisons between two or more independent groups regarding a quantitative variable are to be conducted using analysis of variance (ANOVA) or Kruskal-Wallis non-parametric test, if normality assumption is not met. ANCOVA may also be used to adjust for potential confounding factors. Associations between quantitative independent variables will be analysed using Pearson\'s or Spearman\'s correlation coefficient depending on normality assumption. All tests will be two-sided, considering a significance level of 0.05.

Phase III: Portuguese GPs' knowledge, awareness and practices regarding multimorbidity and its management {#s2e}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

### Design {#s2e1}

Before--after, descriptive study.

Since there is a lack of research on multimorbidity in Portugal, we believe that this concept is not usually taken into account in daily practice. We also have confidence in that the dissemination of the results of parts I and II of the study will have the capability of raising awareness and change behaviour towards patients with multimorbidity. To test these hypotheses, a before--after study was designed.

### Setting {#s2e2}

Selected Primary Care Centres in two districts of the Centre region of Portugal (Coimbra and Aveiro).

### Sample size {#s2e3}

Since this is a descriptive study, no formal calculations were performed to estimate the sample size. Notwithstanding, we are willing to include at least 10% of the population of GPs in these two districts corresponding to a sample size of approximately 60 GPs.

### Study procedures {#s2e4}

GPs working in Primary Care Centres in the districts of Coimbra and Aveiro will be recruited by chain-referral sampling.

### Data collection {#s2e5}

Prior to the start of phase I of the study, an online questionnaire with open text format questions will be used to evaluate GPs' knowledge (definition of multimorbidity), awareness (relevance of multimorbidity in daily practice) and practices (management of multimorbidity). This will be followed by a second application of the same questionnaire after the distribution of a flyer with the results of phases I and II of the study.

This questionnaire will have a semantic validation by two distinct groups. The first is composed of experts in multimorbidity and the second by possible respondents, in our case, GPs.

### Statistical analysis {#s2e6}

Before--after collected answers will be listed and analysed by the study investigator. If possible, answers will be converted into qualitative variables by the study investigator in order to evaluate knowledge, awareness and practices. This process will also be performed by an independent expert and results will be crosschecked. Discrepancies will be further discussed until a consensus is achieved. Results obtained will be summarised using descriptive statistics as previously described.
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